Blue Row Visitors Comments (2010)
o

A lovely quaint cosy cottage, in beautiful surroundings. Had a thoroughly enjoyable week exploring the local area. Blenheim
Palace, Stratford upon Avon well worth visiting. The highlight for us, however, was Bourton on the Water, a real gem of the
Cotswolds. (23rd October 2010 Crawley W Sussex)

o

Fabulous area and a great home. The 15 month old also was peaceful here. (Sydney, Australia, 12th October 2010.)

o

We had an absolutely perfect time and we loved the cottage and all that it represents. The Cotswolds surpassed our very high
expectations. The only regret is that we didn’t have much time here. Thank you so much for everything. (Canada, 2nd October
2010)

o

We’ve had a lovely week at a beautiful cottage, well-equipped and in a beautiful surrounding. We came to see some of the
Oxford of Morse and Lewis and we got even more, a private lecture at the Bodleian Library and in the afternoon we walked
into the film set of a new episode of Lewis! Also the information provided about the local history of Swerford and this cottage
was excellent. We’ve enjoyed every day and will be back. Thanks very much. (Netherlands, 18th September 2010)

o

It was not exactly a holiday for us but it was lovely to be able to return to this beautiful place at the end of the day. Blackberry
jam was never sweeter. We saw a little of Swerford and its environs. I hope for a quick return for a longer and deeper
exposure to the area. And thank you to your housekeeper for her charm and good humour. (USA, 11th September 2010)

o

We’ll be back for sure! We always have a good time here! (Netherlands, 21st August 2010)

o

Thank you for our week in a lovely cottage. Cotswolds is beautiful! (Germany, 7th August 2010)

o

Great week in a great cottage! We love the Cotswolds and we went to London for 2 days with the train (Banbury to
Marylebone.) Perfect combination. Thx for the warm welcome! (Belgium, 31st July 2010)

o

We had a lovely week. The cottage is very nice and gives you an impression of the England it used to be. Also the
surrounding area is very nice and worth visiting again!! (Netherlands, 24th July 2010)

o

Thank you for the wonderful week in this beautiful cottage. We enjoyed our tours through the Cotswolds and liked to visit the
beautiful gardens (Hidcote Manor etc.) and the villages. Greetings from the 4 Germans. (Germany, 17th July 2010)

o

Blue Row cottage is everything a visitor could ask for and much more. We have thoroughly enjoyed ourselves – the beds are
comfortable, the living room is spacious, we particularly enjoyed sitting in the beautiful gardens, listening to the birds and
reading books. The weather has been superb. Thank you so much for the opportunity to experience this lovely little village.
Recommendations: Moreton in Marsh on Tuesday for the market, Waddesden Manor near Aylesbury – simply magnificent.
Broughton Castle near Banbury, home to an interesting family, Winchcombe for lunch, with steam train nearby. (Canada and
USA, 5th July 2010)

o

We have had a lovely week staying in Blue Row Cottage and exploring the area. The weather has been beautiful – sunny and
warm. A picnic on the lawn at Blenheim was a highlight, but so too our time in Oxford, walking around Swerford, and watching
the trebuchet sling a cannon ball at Warwick Castle. Thank you, we will take away some wonderful memories. (Australia, 25th
June 2010)

o

We enjoyed our stay here in the Cotswolds, made a number of lovely walks, visited Bourton on the Water, Burford, Oxford
etc, and after being here 14 days, we can see that Blue Row feels a bit like home (where the heart is). (Netherlands, 18th
June 2010)

o

Mir hat das Cottage ziemlich gut gefallen. Mir hatresin? Der Wohnung gut gefallen ich würde gernen noch mal in die selbe
Wohnung. (Germany, 3rd June, 2010)

o

We had a lovely week in your beautiful cottage. We really enjoyed our time in the Cotswolds. (Switzerland, 22nd May 2010)

o

A lovely week in a lovely village! A very nice cottage and a beautiful garden. The surrounding countryside was just amazing!
Only the beds were too small for a long Dutchman! Thank you for the warm welcome and the flowers. Maybe until next time.
(Netherlands, 15th May 2010)

o

We’ve had a great time in Swerford and surroundings. The cottage is lovely and feels like home, our vacation will leave good
memories to us. We made lots of very nice trips: Oxford (great) Warwick Castle (very nice for our little girl) Bourton on the
Water, the Wildlife Park at Burford NS Blenheim Palace, all places we can recommend to visit! Thank you for your hospitality
and we hope to come back some time. (Netherlands, 29th March 2010)

o

We had a very relaxing time at your lovely cottage. We took a few wonderful walks around in the fields. Oxford is a very nice
town to go to, although we didn’t have time to see all of it. Our kids loved the garden! So we enjoyed it! Maybe until next time!
(Holland, 8th March 2010)

o

We’ve had the pleasure of living at Blue Row in the picturesque village of Swerford for a whole month whilst waiting for the
final stages of our house purchase to be completed. We have felt extremely at home here in the cottage and have wanted for
nothing – apart from perhaps a dishwasher!? Thank you Sheila and Colin and Beverley of course. (Germany and now
Oxfordshire, 28 Feb 2010)

